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MANYof us were first introduced to microcomputers
back in the days when DOS was the major

operating system for business and personal computers. If we
needed to automate the running of a series of commands, we
made BAT files to accomplish this. Then along came
Windows Version 3, and still, if we needed to run a series of
commands, we relied on BAT files.
Even with Windows 9x and Windows
NT, the lowly BAT file remains as the
only native scripting tool available to
us. At the same time, our mainframe
colleagues have been using clists and
REXX programs to develop rather
sophisticated scripting applications
and our UNIX counterparts have
been using the very versatile shell
scripts for their scripting applica-
tions. Today, with the release of the
Windows Scripting Host, Microsoft
has addressed this deficiency in the
Windows operating environment. 

This article examines the new
scripting capabilities available and
explores the different platforms on
which we can run scripts, including
Internet Explorer, Internet Information
Server and the Windows operating
system. Several samples will also be
presented that will show you how to
run scripts from HTML pages. Additionally, several resources,
including web sites where you can learn more about Windows
scripting, are presented at the end of this article. These sites
contain valuable reference material and many sample scripts
that you can use to help you learn this new tool. 

While this article only presents examples of running scripts

via HTML pages, please keep in mind that you can also
develop scripts that run under the Windows operating system.
This type of script performs like a BAT file, but is much more
versatile. With operating system scripts, you can automate
many of the routine tasks performed in your organization,
such as editing and copying files between different computers,

managing file server backup processes,
and automating the scheduling of rou-
tine application tasks.

WINDOWS SCRIPTING
COMPONENTS

Windows Scripting is comprised of
the following two major components:

● Windows Script Engines
● Windows Script Hosts

Windows Script Engines are com-
ponents that allow a certain scripting
language to be utilized in the develop-
ment of Windows scripts. Microsoft
provides two scripting engines that
you can use to develop your own
Windows scripts: the Visual Basic
Scripting Edition (VBScript) and the
Java Script (Jscript) scripting engine.
These script engines interpret the

script commands and work with the Windows Script Host to
execute these commands.

The Windows Script Hosts are scripting components that
sit between the Windows operating system and the Windows
Script Engines. Currently, the following three Windows
Script Hosts are available:
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● Windows Script Host
● Internet Explorer
● Internet Information Server (IIS)

Windows Script Host
Windows Script Host provides two inter-

faces for launching script files. One of the
interfaces is used to launch script files from
the Windows command prompt, while the
other interface allows you to launch script
files under Windows. 

The Windows Script Host Command
prompt interface is provided in the

CSCRIPT.EXE program. For example, you
can invoke a VBScript file using the 
following command from the Windows
Command prompt:

cscript c:\vbscripts\automate\backitup.vbs

The Windows interface allows you to run
script files directly from Windows. For
example, to launch a script under this inter-
face, you can simply open the Windows
Explorer program, browse to the directory
containing the script file and double click

on the file. The Windows interface also
allows you to invoke scripts using the
Windows RUN command. To execute a
script in this manner, click on Start > Run,
and then enter the path and file name of the
script to be executed. The Windows interface
provides one last method for invoking
scripts by using the WSCRIPT.EXE program.
This program allows you to specify optional
parameters to the Script Host. To execute a
script using WSCRIPT.EXE, click on Start
> Run, then enter the following:

Wscript.exe script.name [options] [arguments]

Figure 1 shows the options available
under the WSCRIPT.EXE interface.

Internet Explorer
You can use the Windows Internet

Explorer to launch scripts from within
HTML pages. This is a very useful tool
when implementing web-based applications.
Note that Windows 95 users must either
have OSR2 installed or be running
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 or later. 

Internet Information Server (IIS)
One of the most important scripting hosts

is the IIS scripting host. You can invoke
scripts from within Active Server Pages via
the Internet Information Server. This allows
you to implement server-side scripting for
your web applications.

OBTAINING WINDOWS
SCRIPTING COMPONENTS

The latest Windows scripting components
can be downloaded from www.microsoft.com/
msdownload/ vbscript/scripting.asp. From this
page, download the file named ste51en.exe.
This file contains the following components:

● Visual Basic Script Edition (VBScript)
Version 5.1

● Jscript Version 5.1
● Windows Script Host Version 2.0
● Windows Script Runtime Version 5.1

After downloading the file, simply click on
the file from within Windows Explorer to
install the components.

SAMPLE VBSCRIPT 

When learning any new programming
language or programming tool, viewing
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FIGURE 1: THE OPTIONS AVAILABLE UNDER THE WSCRIPT.EXE INTERFACE

FIGURE 2: SAMPLE VBSCRIPT EXECUTION FROM WITHIN AN HTML FILE
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samples of other works makes the learning curve a little less steep.
Let's take a look at a small VBScript example to help us become
comfortable with Windows scripting. In this example, we will
execute a VBScript from within an HTML document. This 
simple application will display a message box containing the words
"Hello World" when the user clicks on the displayed button. The
source code for this example is shown in Figure 2. If you look at the
HTML code residing between the <BODY> and </BODY> tags,
you will see the INPUT tag. This tag tells the browser to place a
button on the screen. The button will contain the words "Click Me."
The INPUT tag also tells the browser to invoke the subroutine
named "ButtonOne" when the user clicks on the button.

When the user clicks on the button, control is passed to the
VBScript subroutine. The VBScript subroutine commands are
placed between the <SCRIPT LANGUAGE> and </SCRIPT> tags.
This little subroutine will simply display a message box containing
the words "Hello World" on the screen when the button is clicked. 

Let's take a look at what the user would see when invoking our 
program. When the HTML page first loads, the user will see the
screen shown in Figure 3. When the user clicks on the button, the
message box shown in Figure 4 is displayed.

SAMPLE JSCRIPT

In this example, we will write a similar script as shown in the
previous example, except we will be using Jscript rather that
VBScript to display the "Hello World" message box. The source
code for this example is shown in Figure 5. 

There are a couple of differences between this Jscript example
and the VBScript example:

● The <SCRIPT> tag specifies JavaScript.

● The <INPUT> tag tells the browser to invoke the ButtonOne
Jscript routine when the user clicks on the button.

● The alert() Jscript function does not accept a parameter to title
the message box.

The output of this script is shown in Figure 6. 

COMBINING SCRIPT ENGINES

One of the nice features of Windows scripting is its ability to com-
bine multiple scripting languages. The sample HTML page shown in
Figure 7 shows the VBScript and Jscript examples combined within a
single application. This feature allows you to use the best scripting
language for the task at hand. 

CONCLUSION

For years UNIX and mainframe IT professionals have been com-
plaining that Windows lacks the scripting capabilities available 
on other platforms. With the introduction of Windows Scripting,
Microsoft has now addressed this nagging issue and has given us the
power to develop simple, yet sophisticated applications using simple
scripting languages. The Windows Scripting feature has some definite
advantages over other scripting packages including the following:

● support for multiple scripting languages
● several hosting mechanisms, allowing scripts to be executed

from the command prompt, from HTML pages, from Active
Server pages and from the Windows RUN command

● new scripting language engines can be developed by third-party
application developers

Speaking of new scripting languages, third-party developers have
released scripting engines for Perl and Python. For more information

FIGURE 3: BUTTON GENERATED BY THE <INPUT> TAG

FIGURE 4: MESSAGE BOX GENERATED BY VBSCRIPT

FIGURE 5: HELLO WORLD USING JSCRIPT
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on these products, please refer to the following
web sites:

● www.activestate.com - PERLScript 
● www.mks.com - Pscript from MKS
● www.python.org - Python

Hopefully this article has sparked your
creative juices and you are already thinking
of applications where Windows Scripting
could be utilized in your organization. For
those of you who plan to continue on your
Windows Scripting learning curve, the 
following resources provide an excellent
starting point:

● Microsoft WSH Web Site: http://msdn.
microsoft.com/scripting/ — his site
provides the latest news on Windows
scripting. You will also find a great deal
of documentation and sample scripts
for VBScript and Jscript on this site.

● Ian Morrish WSH Site: http://wsh.
glazier.co.nz/ — This is an excellent
site containing many sample scripts and
small subroutines. This site also includes
a discussion section where you can post
specific scripting questions to other
script authors.

● Teach Yourself Windows Script Host in 21
Days, SAMS - ISBN: 067231374X  

Questions or comments? Please email
editor@naspa.net.

NaSPA member John E. Johnston is the owner
of a web development company that special-
izes in e-commerce. John also performs con-
tract work on Novell, NT and UNIX networks.
John can be contacted at johnj@fast.net.
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FIGURE 6: OUTPUT OF JSCRIPT EXAMPLE 

FIGURE 7: COMBINING VBSCRIPT AND JSCRIPT IN A SINGLE APPLICATION 


